
WHICH PLACE IS
BEST FOR ONE
DAY TRIP IN
AHMEDABAD?



About Us
Ac Tempo Traveller Hire is one of Delhi based

rental travel agency which offer Day Tour,

Private Tour Packages, City Sightseeing Tour

services , Rent tourist Ac Tempo Traveller on

rent in delhi, car rental and Best hotel booking

services for all major tourist spot of nation. Ac

Tempo Traveller Hire tourist was established by

Mr. Lokesh Kumar Tomar in the year 1998 and

known as reliable company In Delhi for tourist

luxury vehicle rental services in Delhi. No

wonder Ok Tempo Traveller called one of top

ten travel agency who deals on Ac tempo

traveller on rental in Delhi.



Introduction
Welcome to "Best One-Day Trip Destinations in

Ahmedabad". Ahmedabad, known for its rich

history and vibrant culture, offers several exciting

options for a memorable day trip. Whether you're

interested in heritage sites, cultural experiences,

or natural beauty, Ahmedabad has something for

everyone within a day's reach.



Adalaj Stepwell
Visit the Adalaj Stepwell, a masterpiece

of Indo-Islamic architecture. This five-

story stepwell dates back to the 15th

century and is known for its intricate

carvings and cooling effects. Learn

about its historical significance and

enjoy the serene ambiance surrounding

the stepwell.



Sabarmati
Ashram
Pay homage to Mahatma Gandhi's life

and teachings at Sabarmati Ashram.

This historic site served as Gandhi's

residence and the epicenter of India's

freedom movement. Explore the

museum showcasing Gandhi's

belongings, books, and photographs.

Take a walk along the peaceful

riverfront nearby.



Sarkhej Roza
Visit Sarkhej Roza, an architectural

complex reflecting Indo-Saracenic

design. Enjoy the stunning mosque,

tombs, and pavilions surrounded by

picturesque gardens. Sarkhej Roza

offers a blend of spirituality and

architectural beauty, perfect for a

peaceful retreat within the city.



Kankaria Lake
Spend leisure time at Kankaria Lake,

one of Ahmedabad's largest lakes.

Take a relaxing boat ride or explore

the zoo and kids' city located within

the lake premises. Enjoy local street

food while soaking in the scenic views

and vibrant atmosphere around the

lake.



Manek Chowk
Conclude your day trip at Manek

Chowk, a bustling market famous for

its street food. Taste traditional

Gujarati snacks like dhokla, fafda, and

jalebi. Enjoy the vibrant night market

offering jewelry, textiles, and

handicrafts. Experience the lively

spirit of Ahmedabad's street food

culture before wrapping up your day

trip.
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YOU

Address : Office Address: 107 First Floor, Plot No. 1, Aggarwal
Chamber Sector 5 Rohini New Delhi 110085 ( Near Indian Petrol
Pump )

Email : info@actempotravellerhire.com

Phone : (+91) 9811406024

Website : www.actempotravellerhire.com
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